February 2015 Florida Testimonies
Monday morning at exercise class at the Y this morning I was able to pray for a woman
who had back problems and arthritis. She was a believer. I last asked permission to lay
hands on her back and did so. We prayed in the name of Jesus and cast out the spirit of
arthritis and pain. While I was doing that the instructor testified that I have prayed for her
in the past and it was very helpful. I had her check her back and all the pain was gone.
Thank you Jesus!
Prayed with a woman tonight at New Season. She's had macular degeneration for a
long time. I cast out the spirit of blindness and commanded that her eyes be healed for
all of the vessels and the nerves in the eyes to be healed and for her eyesight to be
perfect in Jesus name. No results right now, but we are believing for complete healing.
In addition, after some probing I found out she had knee pain and she has it all the time.
She attributed it to weight. I had one of the women at the last healing workshop lay
hands on her and command the pain to go and for all the muscles, ligaments, tendons,
and nerves to be healed, in Jesus name. Next we had her get up and walk around a
little bit. The pain level was about a four. Then I had the woman lay hands on her own
knees. She commanded the pain to go in Jesus name. And the rest of it left; praise
Jesus. Ended with a short teaching on how she should lay hands on herself if that pain
tries to come back. Also had one of the men from the workshop lay hands on that
woman’s husband for some shoulder pain. Thank you Jesus for healing both of them.
Saturday evening I attended Edgewater Methodist Church. On the way into church a
woman stopped me to testify that her knees were completely healed. She had prayer at
the Prayer Partner’s Luncheon a couple of weeks ago. Yeah God!
Healing service at the Edgewater church in the evening. Over one hundred in
attendance. Many who were praying attended one or both of the healing training over
the past couple of months. Holy Spirit was present in the worship and the prayer time.
Both Sally and I were ministering to many as we walked around and God put someone
on our heart to go pray for. He healed a tennis elbow, a number of backs and knees,
sciatica, eyesight, new heart for a couple of men, and much more including emotional
issues as we went forth each time God nudged us to step out. I prayed a blessing over
a number of people and gave many a word of encouragement and many prophetic
words over their lives. Thank you Jesus.

Friday prophetic training with Robert Shields. Lord gave me a word of knowledge for a
headache. Two women came forward and both had headaches in the front of their
heads. A quick touch and both were healed. Thank you Jesus!
After service I was able to pray for a few people. A man with arthritis in his right thumb.
Pain left. I prayed with another who was on her way to ICU to pray with someone who
just had a stroke. Thank you, Jesus.
Before Silversneakers class on Monday at the YMCA I was chatting with a woman who
told me about her three back operations over the past two years. I asked if she was in
pain. She replied all the time. I asked if I could pray for her. I laid my hand over hers and
commanded the pain to go. She started to walk and told me about how the pain was
worse when she first got up from sitting. I asked how much pain she was and she has a
surprised look on her face as she realized it was all gone. After class I checked with her
and the pain was gone. Yeah God!
During the class the instructor who I had prayed for months ago said her right shoulder
was getting better. After class I prayed for her again and all the pain and stiffness went.
Thank you Jesus.
New Season Ministries on Wednesday. Afterwards Tony and I prayed for a couple of
people and they were healed. His back no longer had any pain.
Saturday morning GO program at Edgewater. Ministered to over a dozen people. One
salvation and many healings. At the beginning before the people came, the leader of the
intake/prayer people came up to Sally and I for prayer. Thumb, neck and feet pain.
Commanded it to go and it left. First person at our table had pain in her right foot. Pain
left. Prayed for another woman whose grandson was just born with underdeveloped
fingers on his left hand. We commanded them to grow out. A man came with right lower
back pain. It left. Another woman had head, eyes, and sinus pain. We held her head on
cast out the pain. When she stood up she was having a tingling sensation all through
her head as Holy Spirit was healing her. All the pain left. She could only say “Oh my
God!”. Another had right shoulder and knee pain and this was listed as issues over the
past few months. We commanded that spirit of pain out of her and all the pain instantly
left. A couple came both with back pain. I laid my hands on the man and my partner laid
her hands on the woman's back. We commanded pain to go and it left both of them,
Then we prayed for a man that was raised Catholic, dabbled in Jehovah Witness, and
now was nowhere. We cast on pain in his shoulder and neck. Afterwards he accepted
Jesus as his Lord and Savior. Thank you, Jesus for using me today!

